General information

Definitions, angles, centres, thread tolerances and fits
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Thread tolerances and fits
Fits between internal and external threads are separated by
a diagonal stroke, as for example 6H/6g (internal/external
thread). The fit has to be selected in conjunction with the
appropriate thread connection.
The tolerance zones of the tolerance classes fine, medium
and coarse are allocated to three screw-in lengths short S),
normal (N) and long (L). Generally, the following rules apply
for selecting a tolerance class:

Medium tolerance zone (N):
General application
Coarse tolerance zone (L):
There are no special precision requirements and in cases
where production difficulties may occur, e.g. thread production in hot-rolled rods, deep blind holes or plastic components.

Fine tolerance zone (S):
For precision threads, when only a small variation in the fit
is permitted.
Screw-in lengths
The quality of thread connection is also affected by the
screw-in length. The ISO tolerance system was, especially as
regards the pitch diameter, divided into three groups, i.e.

S (Short)
N (Normal)
L (Long)
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= short screw-in length
= normal screw-in length
= long screw-in length

The following fit should be selected for normal screw-in
length N:
To ensure a tighter fit of thread connections, we recommend
for short screw-in lengths a narrower fit.
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Thread fit with varying flank clearance
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Coarse thread fit with wide flank clearance (G/g or G/e-fit) in external
and internal thread.
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Medium thread fit with close flank clearance (H/h or H/e-fit) by basic deviation
of external thread.

Tapping size hole diameter
With fluteless tapping, the tapping size hole diameter influences the distinction of the formed thread. A too small
tapping size hole diameter results in an over-forming of the
thread which must definitely be prevented because this can
lead to tool breakage. A too large tapping size hole is accep-

Tapping size hole diameter is too large:
• thread not formed
• large form pocket (claw)
• height of profile too low

Explanation
of symbols
D
D1
D2
d
d2
d3
P
s
H
Ao
Au
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Fine thread fit without flank clearance (H/h-fit)

= major diameter of internal thread
= nominal diameter of tapping size hole
= effective diameter of internal thread
= major diameter of external thread
= effective diameter of external thread
= root diameter of external thread
= pitch
= pitch angle
= peak to valley height of thread profile
= positive tolerance
= negative tolerance

table with certain tolerances because formed threads have a
sufficient loading capacity from a 50% bearing depth.

Optimal tapping size hole diameter:
• thread fully formed
• small form pocket (claw)
• optimal height of profile

Tapping size hole too small:
• thread over-formed
• no form pocket (claw)
• profile too high

Cooling lubricants with fluteless taps
With fluteless taps the main task of the coolant is lubrication. The better the lubrication with the maximum concentration, the longer the tool life.
There are two different types of lubricant:
Oil based lubricants
These are mineral oils with the best lubricating characteristics. They reduce friction and achieve optimal life.
Soluble lubricants
These soluble lubricants are a concentrate thinned to an
emulsion prior to the use with water. The concentration
must not be below 6%. A content more than 12% is ideal
in order to achieve a long life thanks to a good lubrication
effect
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